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SPEEA joins Halloween event
On Halloween, Oct. 31, SPEEA was part of the fun for a labor union ‘trunk or treat’ event. SPEEA Council Rep 
Theryl Johnson, seated, joined Northwest Regional Vice President Dan Nowlin to hand out treats to labor union 
families. Shown here with Johnson are Michael Guglielmo, 5, and Evelyn Guglielmo, 3. The Washington Young 
Emerging Labor Leaders (WA YELL) hosted the event with the Teamsters Black Caucus and MLK Labor at the 
Tukwila Teamsters Hall.

Washington state legislature

SPEEA testifies before special Senate committee
SPEEA Executive Director Ray Goforth 

was among the off icials providing 
expert test imony Oct. 27 to the 

Washington Senate Special Committee on 
Economic Recovery. 
Goforth, along with Machinists District 751 
President Jon Holden and aerospace analyst 
Richard Aboulafia, advised the committee 
to invest in education, infrastructure and 
look beyond Boeing to maintain and expand 
the state’s aerospace industry. 
In Goforth’s remarks, he pointed out 
Boeing has already eliminated 2,699 SPEEA 
represented jobs in Washington state. He 
also noted the layoffs at Triumph Composite 
Systems after outsourcing a large part of its 
Spokane work to Mexico. 
Excerpt from his written testimony:

“With that in mind, SPEEA encourages the 
legislature to:

1. Continue investments in Washington’s 
aerospace sector including:
o Public investments in our state’s 

universities and colleges. Washington’s 
workforce is what sets us apart from 
the competition;

o Re-commitment to fund infrastructure 
and transportation upgrades that keep 
pace with the needs of the aerospace 
industry; and

o Protect new state budget investments 
in aerospace workforce grants. 

2. Additionally, we encourage the legislature 
to develop incentive models that include 
work and job commitments and 

accountability measures that benefit 
Washington’s taxpayers. 

3. Finally, we encourage the legislature to 
create and fund initiatives designed to 
attract new aerospace work to the state.”

The virtual committee meeting was televised 
by TVW.

UI benefits – P2 Race for Freedom – P3 Union busting – P3

Overdue JIFF  
payments coming 
to SPEEA members
SPEEA and The Boeing Company 

agreed to sett le a long-standing 
grievance that will send checks of 

about $125 to some 1,264 members who 
did not receive the full amount from the 
company’s JIFF Well Being Co-Pilot 
rewards program.
Lodged in October of 2018, the grievance 
was f iled because program rewards and 
incentives for participating in well-being 
activities were less for SPEEA-represented 
employees than those offered and granted to 
non-union employees.
SPEEA members in the Professional and 
Technical units who participated in the 
program and earned more than $100 in the 
program during 2019 are receiving $125. 
Boeing is paying out a total of $158,000 to 
the impacted SPEEA members.
The payments are expected to be included 
in the Nov. 12 paychecks. 

SPEEA is on 
Facebook
Like Us



Digital trade 
rules, racial  
justice and jobs
Rules to govern  the  digital economy 

are being negotiated at this very 
moment within  a  number of new 

trade agreements. 
Join us at 2:30 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 18, 
for an online briefing exploring the different 
ways digital trade rules could affect you. 

Digital Trade Rules: Understand-
ing the Racial Justice and Jobs Implica-

tions in the Northwest
Wednesday Nov. 18 • 2:30 p.m. Pacific 

https://tinyurl.com/y2ruk4x5
This event is sponsored by the Washington 
Fair Trade Coalition, Oregon Fair Trade 
Campaign, and Trade Justice Education 
Fund.
For questions, email  hillary@washington-
fairtrade.org.
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Reminder on layoffs

Securing your Unemployment 
Insurance benefits
As layoffs continue at The Boeing 

Company, the following answers 
apply to common questions members 

have while completing their Unemployment 
Insurance paperwork. SPEEA recently sent 
this information to represented employees 
with layoff notices. 

1. Receiving severance  – The pay 
you receive based on your “weeks of 
service” layoff benefit is not reportable 
as income. So, make sure to answer 
“NO” to the question that asks if you 
are receiving severance pay. 

2. Vacation & sick leave cash out – 
Your “cash out” for vacation and/or 
sick leave is not reportable against your 
Unemployment Insurance benefit. Thus, 
when asked if you are receiving vacation 
or sick leave pay, the answer is “NO.” (The 
question actually asks if you are getting 
paid while on vacation or sick leave – you 
are not on vacation and you are not sick.)

3. Applied for pension – Answer this 
question “YES” if you have applied for 
your pension (lump sum or monthly). You 
will then be sent another questionnaire 
in the mail. Fill out and return it before 
the due date as Unemployment Insurance 
benefits will not be paid until the form is 
completed and returned. In subsequent 
weeks, answer “NO” to the pension 
question. 
Continue to claim weekly for your ben-
efits. The state Employment Security 

Department (ESD) will determine if 
your pension has an impact on your 
Unemployment Insurance benefit. Any 
retroactive money that is due to you will 
be determined by ESD and paid to you. 

For additional questions, visit the Layoff 
Information page at w w w.speea .org 
(drop-down menu: Member Tools/Layoff 
Information) or emai l your quest ion 
to speea@speea.org.

 Other layoff reminders
• Priority Recall – Provisions in the 

SPEEA contracts also include Priority 
Recall. This status can be maintained 
for three years. See the link in the 
layoff section of the SPEEA website 
to download Boeing’s instructions to 
register for Priority Recall. Registration 
is only permitted once employment at 
Boeing has ceased.

• CARES Act and 401(k) – Due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, Congress passed 
the CARES Act.   The Act allows 401(k) 
plans to relax some requirements that 
can assist individuals experiencing an 
“adverse financial impact” from COVID-
19. Among other items, the Act allows 
impacted employees to withdraw up to 
$100,000 of their 401(k) without a 10% 
penalty and the ability to spread out the 
accompanying income tax liability over a 
three-year period.  

Executive Board 
mini-minutes – 
Nov. 5
Attendees: Ryan Rule, Michelle Cooper, 
Shaunna Winton, Daniel Peters, Dan 
Nowlin, Mike Shea, Keith Covert
Council officers: R Matthew Joyce, Mike 
Arrington, Jeff Forbes, Emily Brent-Fulps, 
Chris Streckfus, Tony Hickerson, Doug 
Brazeal
Guests: David Fritz 
Staff:  Ray Goforth, Robin Fleming, Bill 
Dugovich, BJ Moore, Steve Spyridis, Rich 
Plunkett, Matt Kempf, Frank Guglielmo, 
April Rebollo, David Glenn 

• Approved completing a survey from 
Washington State Labor Council (WSLC) 
with Ray Goforth as the contact.

• Approved the SPEEA treasurer meet with 
the Midwest, Northwest and SPEEA 
treasurers and the finance committee to 
determine how much each Council has to 
spend with the upcoming budget.
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Get the 
Spotlite App

Go to www.speea.org from your mobile 
device for the link, or visit your App Store.

Stay connected

SPEEA support for virtual Race for Freedom
SPEEA is a sponsor of Race for Freedom, an annual 5K fundraiser in Wichita organized by ICT S.O.S., a group dedicated 
to ending human trafficking. Shown here from left, with the check from SPEEA, are Jennifer White, ICT-S.O.S. founder 
and executive director, and Victoria Gayer, race coordinator and daughter of Midwest Council Rep Mark Gayer. 
About 350 signed up for this year’s virtual 5K. The money raised by registration and T-shirt sales went to Rise Up For 
Youth (RUFY), which empowers young people through education, mentoring and empowerment.

IFPTE statement

Re-classification ‘shreds’ union 
rights for immigration judges 

Free virtual labor event

Stories from 
frontline workers’ 
struggles during 
COVID-19
The Labor Archives of Washington 

(LAW) is hosting a free event, 
Saturday, Dec. 5, for those interested 

in the struggles for workers’ rights and survival 
on the frontlines of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Preserving Solidarity  
Forever: Essential Stories  

of Frontline Workers
Saturday, Dec. 5

1 – 2:40 p.m. 
Live via Zoom

Register:  
tinyurl.com/LAW-Work-C19-Register

Hear from a panel of workers on the 
frontlines of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
followed by a discussion of how researchers 
and the Labor Archives are working to 
document and preserve the labor history 
being made each day. This includes 
a col laborat ive ora l  h i s tor y projec t 
documenting the pandemic's impact on 
working people.

 About the Labor Archives
The Labor Archives of Washington at the 
University of Washington offers community 
workshops and regional records survey, 
traveling exhibits, online exhibitions, events 
and consultations on how to keep union 
records. Go to www.washington.edu and 
search for Labor Archives.

Get email while working from 
home, sign up at www.speea.org 



WASHINGTON, D.C.  – The 
F e d e r a l  L a b o r  R e l a t i o n s 
Authority  (FLR A) released a 

decision, Nov. 3,  re-classifying federal 
immigrat ion judges a s “management 
officials” without the right to collective 
bargaining. 
The nation’s roughly 470 federal immigration 
judges employed by the U.S. Department 
of Justice (DOJ) are represented by IFPTE’s 
af f i l iate, the National Association of 
Immigration Judges (NAIJ). 
“In the past month, we’ve seen  executive 
orders which shred civil service protections,” 

said IFPTE President Paul Shearon. “This 
outrageous and wrong-headed decision to 
reclassify immigration judges as managers is 
unjust. This does not serve the best interests 
of federal workers or the American people.”
The FLRA’s decision overturns the detailed 
f indings of its own Washington, D.C. 
regional director’s ruling that immigration 
judges are not managers, since they “do not 
create or inf luence” policies of the DOJ’s 
Executive Office of Immigration Review 
(EOIR).
“The FLRA’s highly politicized and baseless 
ruling reverses more than two decades 
of precedent and undermines the real 
work done in our immigration courts by 
courageous jurists,” said NAIJ President 
Ashley Tabaddor, a Los Angeles-based 
immigration judge. “We handle sensitive 
matters in our courtrooms everyday – and 
every day since March, we’ve faced the risk 
of a deadly pandemic in our workplaces. 
As important and difficult as that work is, 
we are not managers. We don’t even have 
the authority to order pencils, let alone 
influence or formulate agency policy.”
IFPTE, in conjunction with NAIJ, is 
pursuing legal and other options in response 
to the FLRA’s ruling, said Tabaddor. 
See more at www.ifpte.org. 

Spirit salary charts 
online coming soon
WIC H I TA –  S a l a r y  c h a r t s 

r e f l e c t i n g  2 0 2 0  s a l a r y 
adjustments for the SPEEA-

represented employees at Spirit AeroSystems 
will be posted online at www.speea.org 
(under Member Tools) by mid-November. 
A summary is planned for the December 
SPEEA Spotlite.



The good of 2020 –  
seeking members’ photos

See November SPEEA Spotlite at www.speea.org (drop-down menu: Communications) for details 

Email speea@speea.org by Monday, Nov. 16
(Yellowstone sunset photo by Council Rep Mike Pirone)

 

Meetings are being held virtually and are subject to change/cancellations. See online regional calendars at www.speea.org for details.

M I D W E S T  M E E T I N G S   ( A L L  T I M E S  C S T )NORTHWEST MEETINGS ( A L L  T I M E S  P S T )

UPCOMING MEETING SCHEDULES
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 Week of November 16, 2020
Monday, Nov. 16 3:30 p.m. SPEEA Legislative & Public Affairs
Tuesday, Nov. 17 4:00 p.m. SPEEA Organizational Planning
Tuesday, Nov. 17 4:30 p.m. NW Women’s Advocacy
Wednesday, Nov. 18 4:00 p.m. SPEEA Governing Documents
Wednesday, Nov. 18 5:00 p.m. NW Governing Documents
Thursday, Nov. 19 4:00 p.m. Executive Board
Thursday, Nov. 19 4:00 p.m.  SPEEA Veterans

 Week of November 23, 2020
Monday, Nov. 23 4:30 p.m. NW Legislative & Public Affairs

 Week of November 30, 2020
Monday, Nov. 30 4:00 p.m. Council officers 
Tuesday, Dec. 1 4:00 p.m. SPEEA Leadership Development & Training
Wednesday, Dec. 2 4:30 p.m. NW Action and Communication Taskforce (ACT)
Thursday, Dec. 3 4:00 p.m. Executive Board

 Week of November 16, 2020
Monday, Nov. 16 4:30 p.m. MW Legislative & Public Affairs
Monday, Nov. 16 5:30 p.m. SPEEA Legislative & Public Affairs
Tuesday, Nov. 17 6:00 p.m. SPEEA Organizational Planning
Wednesday, Nov. 18 6:00 p.m. SPEEA Governing Documents
Thursday, Nov. 19 6:00 p.m. Executive Board
Thursday, Nov. 19 6:00 p.m.  SPEEA Veterans

 Week of November 23, 2020
Tuesday, Nov. 24 11:00 a.m. MW Council officers

 Week of November 30, 2020
Monday, Nov. 30 6:00 p.m. Council officers 
Tuesday, Dec. 1 6:00 p.m. SPEEA Leadership Development & Training
Thursday, Dec. 3 6:00 p.m. Executive Board

Boeing open enrollment

SPEEA video  
features benefit 
overview
Boeing open enrollment continues 

through Tuesday, Nov. 24. This is the 
only time of the year to make routine 

changes to your medical plans.
Learn more about the health care plan 
options in a video presented by  Jason 
Collette, SPEEA contract administrator and 
benefits coordinator. The presentation slides 
are also available online at www.speea.org. 
Reminder – you and your spouse need to 
take the online health-risk assessment by 
Nov. 24 to avoid a $20 monthly fee. 

Boeing properties

Avoid traffic  
violations –  
obey signs
A surge in traffic violations at Boeing 

has SPEEA reminding members to 
watch their speed and obey the signs.

For those working on Boeing property, pay 
attention to the speed limits and make full 
stops at the stop signs. For those who don’t, 
guards are issuing tickets.
Remember to leave earlier and drive slower!

Prof, Tech and 
WTPU contracts
While the Prof, Tech and Wichita 

Technical and Professional Unit 
(WTPU) contracts were ratified 

by members and are posted to the website, 
printed versions are not yet available. 
Text of the Professional and Technical 
contracts is in final proofing by Boeing. 
Similarly, text of the WTPU contract is in 
final proofing by Spirit. Once the text is 
forwarded back to SPEEA, production of 
printed contracts begins.
Final versions of all SPEEA contracts are 
available on the website. Look for Contracts 
under the Bargaining Units drop-down menu 
on the navigation bar at www.speea.org. 


